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My invention relates to valved wind musical 
instruments, and particularly to instruments 
carrying piston valves. 
The piston valves of cornets, and other wind 

musical instruments which have reciprocating 
Valves, are provided With some suitable means to 
prevent casual rotation of the valves in order 
that the proper and necessary registration of the 
Valve ports and passages with the valve casing 
ports and passages may be effected. Such means 
to prevent rotation of the instrument valves has 
taken many forms, all of which are more or less 
effective, objectionable to some degree, especially 
because of undue friction and Wear on the vari 
Ous parts, and on account of audible clicking of 
the parts incorporated therein. 
The principal object of my invention is to pro 

wide improved and much simplified means for 
preventing casual rotation of the reciprocatory 
valves incorporated in cornets, and like wind 
musical instruments. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

Simple and improved means for preventing rota 
tion of the reciprocatory valve in wind musical 
instruments of the character described, such 
means comprising a stem fixedly connected with 
the valve eccentrically of the valve axis and slid 
ably associated with a stem bearing means carried 
by the valve casing. 
A third object of the invention is to provide 

Simple and improved means for preventing rota. 
tion of the reciprocatory Vaive in Wind musica 
instruments of the character described, such 
means comprising a stem fixedly connected with 
the valve eccentrically of the valve axis and slid 
ably associated with a valve casing head which is 
renovably mounted in the Wave casing. 

Still another object is to provide improved and 
simplified means for actuating the reciprocatory 
valve of cornets, or like instruments, said means 
including means to prevent castlal rotation of the 
Valve in the Valve casing. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a unitary stem for the reciprocatory valve of 
5 Cornets, and like instruments, which functions 
both as a valve actuating element and also as 
means to prevent rotation of the valve in the valve 
CaSing. 
Other and more specific objects of the invention 

are inentioned and described herein. 
An embodiment of the invention is illustrated 

in the accompanying drawing, wherein 
Figure 1 illustrates a fragmental side view of a 

wind musical instrument of the cornet type in 
which my invention is incorporated; 

(CH?84?392) 
Figure 2 is a top plan view thereof taken on 

line 2-2 of Figure 1; 
Figure 3 is an enlarged sectional view, partially 

in section, of one of the cornet valve casings, the 
piston valve therein, and other parts associated 
therewith illustrating the application of my in 
vention thereto and showing the valve in the 
elevated position; 
Figure 4 is a similar view in fragmental Sec 

tion illustrating the depressed position of the 
valve; 

Figure 5 is a section taken on line 5-5 of Fig 
llre 4; 

Figure 6 illustrates a side view of the valve 
casing head; and 

Figure 7 is a section taken on line 7-7 of Fig 
ure 6. 

Similar numerals of reference indicate lik 
parts throughout the several views on the draw 
1ng? 

Referring now to the details of the drawing the 
numeral 1 indicates the tubular cornet valve caS 
ing of the conventional type and within Which 
the usual reciprocatory cylindrical piston Valve 
2 is mounted, said valve being normally upward 
ly urged by a coil spring 3 arranged within Said 
valve casing and seated upon the inner face of 
the casing bottom cap 4. 
The valve 2 may be provided with the usual 

ports and passages-not shown-which are Well 
known in the art, and said valve may be pro 
vided also with a top head member 5 which may 
be fixedly secured therein in any suitable man 
ne1. For reciprocally depressing the valve 2 
against the spring 3 a stem 6 is provided, and 
said stem is rigidly fixed in the valve head 5 at 7 
and eccentrically in relation to the axis of the 
valve 2 and the bore of the valve casing 1, said 
stem extending substantially parallel With the 
axis of said valve. 
The numeral 8 indicates a cylindrical valve cas 

ing head removably and non-rotatably mounted 
in the upper end of the casing 1 and provided 
With a valve stem bearing bore 9 Which bore is 
formed in said head eccentrically of and parallel 
With the axis of the valve 2, Said head bore being 
traversed by the stem 6 in which bore the latter 
is freely reciprocable. 

Desirably, the casing head 8 may be provided 
with an upwardly extending valve stem guide 
portion 10 in which the upper portion of the 
bore 9 is formed. The usual finger tip 11 may be 
mounted upon the upper end of each valve 
stem 6. 
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The casing head 8 may be provided with an 

annular circumferential flange 12 Which rests 
upon the end of the casing 1, Said casing head 
being maintained in juxtaposition. Within Said 
casing by the annular flange 13 carried by the 
ring-like casing cap 14, Said cap flange overly 
ing and engaging said head flange 12 when the 
cap 14 is screwed home on the casing end at 15. 
The casing head 8 may be held against rotation 
in the casing 1 by a key 16 carried by said head 
and which projects into a suitable groove formed 
in the wall of the valve casing 1 adjacent the up 
per end thereof. A went 17 may be formed in the 
casing head 8, and a non-metallic valve cushion 
18 may be carried on the under face of Said cas 
ing head to cushion the impact of Said valve. 
From the foregoing it will be evident that the 

eccentric arrangement of the stem 6 in the CaS 
ing head bore 9 and its rigid connection. With 
the valve 2 causes said stem to function as a 
means for valve actuation and also as an ele 
ment Which prevents casual rotation of the 
valve in the casing. In such manner the ports 
and passages in both valve 2 and casing 1 are 
maintained in their proper and necessary rela 
tion without the use of any additional means Such 
as keys, stars, and other uSuial devices, 

I claim: - 

1. In a wind musical instrument of the char 
acter described, the combination. With a Valve 
casing and a reciprocatory valve therein, of 
means for reciprocally actuating said waive and 
maintaining the latter against rotation in Said 
casing, said means comprising a stem fixedly 
connected. With said valve eccentrically of the 
axis thereof and slidably mounted in said casing 
in eccentric relation to said valve axis. 

2. In a wind musical instrument of the char. 
acter described the combination. With a valve cas 
ing, of a valve reciprocally mounted within said 
CaSing, a head for Said Casing, and means for 
preventing rotation of said valve, said means 
comprising a stem fixedly secured to said valve 
eccentrically in relation to the axis of Said valve, 
said stem being in telescopic slidable relation to 
Said Casing head. - 

3. In a Wind musical instrument of the chair 
acter described, the combination with a valve cas 
iing, of a valve reciprocally mounted Within Said 
casing, a casing head non-rotatably and renov 
ably carried by said casing, and means for pre 
venting rotation of said valve, said means con 
prising a stem fixedly secured to said valve eccen 
trically in relation to the axis of said valve, Said 
stem being in telescopic slidable relation to Said 
casing head and extending to the exterior of 
Said casing head. 

4. In a wind musical instrument of the charac 
ter described, the combination of a Valve casing, 
a ported reciprocatory valve within said casing, a 
head carried by said casing in non-rotatable rela 
tion thereto, a casing cap removably mounted on 

1,984,704 
the casing and securing said casing head in jux 
taposition, and a stem fixedly connected with said 
Valve eccentrically in relation to the axis of said 
Valve, Said stem being in Slidable teleScopic rela 
tion with said casing head and eccentrically of 
the axis of Said valve. 

5. In a Wind USical instrument of the Charac 
ter described, the combination of a valve caSing 
provided with ports, a ported reciprocatory valve 
Within Said Casing, a head renovably and non 
rotatably mounted upon said casing, a ring-like 
casing cap ScieW threaded thereon and removably 
Secuing Said casing head in juxtaposition, and 
a, Stern fixedly connected With Said valve eccen 
trically in relation to the axis of said valve and 
extending Substantially parallel with said valve 
aXiS, Said Stem being in slidable telescopic rela 
tion with said casing head and eccentrically of 
Said Valve axis. 

6. in a Wind nin Sical instrument of the charac 
ter deScribed, the combination with a valve cas 
ing, of a Valve reciprocally mounted within said 
Casing, a head non-rotatably mounted in said cas 
ing and provided With an upstanding guide elle 
inent which is disposed eccentrically in relation 
to the axis of Said valve, a ring-like casing cap 
i?ein OVably alounted upon Said casing and main 
taining Said Casing head in juxtaposition, said 
head guide element projecting through the ring 
like C&Sing cap, and a valve stem fixedly connect 
86. With Said valve eccentrically in Irelation to the 
axis of Said valve, said stem being in slidable tele 
Scopic relation to Said casing head and the guide 
element thereon. 

7. In a Wind musical instrument of the char 
acter described, the combination of a valve cas 
iing, a valve reciprocally mounted therein, a head 
for Said Casing, Said head being provided with an 
upright guide ele3ent, said head and guide be 
ing provided With a stem bearing bore, a ling 
like casing cap removably mounted on the cas 
ing and Securing said head to the latter, and a 
Valve Stem fixedly connected with said valve and 
extending to the valve casing exterior through 
Said head and guide element bole. 

8. In a Valved wind musical instrument of the 
character described, the combination of a tubular 
Waive casing, a valve reciprocally arranged in said 
Casing, and a Valve Stein rigidly connected with 
said valve eccentrically in relation to the axis 
of Said Valve and extending Substantially parallel 
With Said valve axis. 

9. In a Valved Wind musical instrument of the 
character described, the combination with a valve 
casing provided with a cylindrical bore, of a cy 
indirical Valve reciprocally arranged within said 
casing bore and provided With a valve actuating 
Stein. Which is rigidly connected thereWith eccen 
trically in relation to the axis of said valve and 
Which extends substantially parallel with said 
Valve axis. 

LOUIS M. SCHAEFFER. 
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